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A complete menu of The Donut Palace from El Centro covering all 19 courses and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about The Donut Palace:
I usually get Boba from here and it's pretty good. Very good service. If there is a line on the thru drive, you will

get your things faster by entering. Very good overall. read more. What A R doesn't like about The Donut Palace:
A bad attitude from the guy who was getting my order. He seemed angry that I ordered lemonade iced tea which

was bad too. Donuts were bad as well, too greasy. I gave it another try for the boba and it was mostly ice and
once again got an attitude from the same guy. Do not recommend, 0 stars if I could read more. The

comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to The Donut Palace, For
you, the meals are normally prepared fast and fresh. Even the versatile, fine Mexican cuisine, traditionally

cooked with corn, beans and chili, is very popular with the visitors, Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered
here.
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Sandwiche�
HAM CHEESE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
DONUTS

DONUT

Beverage�
THAI TEA

SWEET TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

MEAT

CHEESE

HAM

CHILI
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Opening Hours:
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Wednesday 00:00 -23:59
Thursday 00:00 -23:59
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